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SUMMARY

Results of the following tests of melamine-resin glass-fabric
laminates and silicone-resin glass-fabric laminates at temperatures up
to @O” and 600° ~, respectively, are reported: Static-tension, static-
compression, tension-creep, and time-to-fracture tests.

The mechanical properties of both kninates weakened with increase
in temperature, as a rule.

s

The creep data supply additional evidence that the percent increase

. in strain from one given time to another given time (called “creepocity”)
is independent of stress. An analysis of the creep data is represented
by SJIequation which describes the effect of stress, time, and tempera-
ture. This equation is based on the activation-ener~ theory and a power
function of time.

An analysis of the data shows the possibility that no creep will
occur at temperatures below -10° F for the melamlne-resin laminate and
-1.19°F for the silicone-resin laminate.

INTRODUCTION

The series of tests reported herein is a part of a coordinated
research program to investigate the mechanical properties of plastic
laminates for use in aircraft construction. The purpose of this phase
of the progrsm was to determine the mechanical properties of two mate-
rials in a given range of temperatures,
of particukr interest. The reports of
the properties of plastics are given in

+

b

the higher temperatures being
scme previous investigations of
references I to 8.
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Melamine-resin and silicone-resin glass-fabric laminates were
.

selected for study in the present investigation after an etiensive survey
by the Bureau of Standards (ref. 9) to determine which of several mate. ●

rids were most premising for high-temperaturework. This study showed
that at that time (1949) silicone- and melamine-resin laminates were
outstanding.

This work was conducted in the Department of Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics as a part of the work of the Engineering Experiment Station of
the University of Illinois under the sponsorship and with the financial
assistance of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. Credit
is due the various organizations who prepared the laminates and provided
information pertaining to the compositim and manufacturing conditions
of the two materials tested. These include the American Cyansmid Co.,
Dow Corning Corp., General Electric Co.,-and Taylor Fibre Co.

The assistance of Messrs. H. E. Anderson, J. P. Cedarholm, G. E.
Chicoine, J. E. Dabbert, R. E. Duff, B. K. Ghandi, S. C. Hu, L. B. ~iZj

P. N. Mathur, J. B. Penn@@on, R. P. Quinlan, R. C. Quinlan, L. H. Shanin,
D. D. Strohbeck, L. B. Taplin, snd J. R. Young in performing tests, makfng
coqutaticms, and preparimg drawimgs and of Mr. D, Bailey in machining
specimens S@ apparatus is gratefully acknowledged.
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SYMBOLS

distance through which shear stres~-acts in carrying unit of
flow from normsl to activated state

●

P1.anckconstant, 6.624 x lQ-27 erg-see

Boltzmann constant, 1.3m5 x 10’16 ergs/%

length of compression specimen

constant independent of stress, dimensionless

stress-concentrationfactor

gas constmt, 1.986 cal/mole-OK

radius of gyration of transverse cross section of compression
specimen

absolute temperature, %

temperature below which material shows no time sensitivity
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time, hr

constant conveniently taken equal to unity and having dimensions
of time

.
constant presmably independent of material

ener~ of s.ctivation, cal/mole

entropy of activation,

total strain, in./ino

/creep rate, in. in.sec

cal/mole-°K

or in./in-hr

ttie-independent strain, in./in.

coefficient of tti, independent term, in./in.

dimensions of “unit of flow”

nomnal stress, dynes/sq cm or lb/sq in.

constsmk in stress term, lb/sq in.

creepocity

TYPES OF TESTS

The following tests were performed at various temperatures on each
of the two glass-fabric lsminates: Short-time static-tension and static-
ccmpression tests, creep tests of 5~-hour duration with recovery data
tsken at the end of each test, and ttie-to-fracture tests in which the
elapsed time between ap@ication of the load and fracture of the speci-
mens was determined for various stresses.

Frcsnthe static-tension and static-coqression tests, the following
properties were determined: Modulus of elasticity, @eld strength, ulti.
mate strength, and rate of strain. The following measurements were made
from the creep data: The “elastic” strain at 20 seconds after loading,
the total creep at 500 hours, the rate of creep at ~ hours, and the
percent increase in strain at 500 hours. lRromthe recovery data measure-
ment was made of the recovery strain at 20 seconds. The recovery strain
was compared with the 20-second elastic-strain measurement at the begin-
ing of the test.
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While it was desired to obtain time-to-fracture.data between 2 and
2CX)hours, the behavior of the materials, particularly at high tempera-
tures, made it difficult to obtain data withih these 13mits. A

The melamine-resin glass-fabric 1aminate.was tested at 40° (restricted --
to creep tests), 77°, 130°, 250°, and @X” F sad the silicone-resin glass-
fabric laminate was tested at ~o, 2500, 42~o, and 6000 F. The relative
humidity was maintained at 50 ~ 2 percent for all tests at 770 F. The
relative humidity was maintained at 50 ~ 2 percent for tests at @o and
Iw” F although the control was performed differently and was less accu-
rate than at 77° F. No attempt was made to control the relative humidity
above 130° F.

MWERMLS AND’SPECIMENS

Materials

Two plastics were tested in this program: a melamine-resin glass-
fabric laminate and a silicone-resin glass-fabric lminate. The details
of msmufacture and composition of each material appear in tible 1,

Specimens

Dimensions of specimens for each type of tests performed are illus-
trated in figure 1. All specimens were cut from the sheet of lsminate
tith their longitudinal axes parallel to one another.

The tension specimens were machined on a shaper and the compression
specimens of two different lengths were turned on a lathe. The dimen-
sions are shown in figures l(a) and l(b). The 2-inch specimens were used
to obtain stress-strain data in compression, while the l-inch specimens
were used to obtain the ultimate compressive strength.

Two types of creep and time-to-fracture specimens shown in fig-
ures l(c) and l(d) were used for temperatures in the @o to 250° F range.
The ftist _@_peused (fig. l(d)) was machined on a shaper in such a huxnner
that the wide faces of the ends of the specimen whi.ch.sezwedas the
gripping surfaces were perpendicular to the planes of lamination. This
is shown in figure l(d), section A-A, the shading being representative
of the planes of I-aminati’ons.This shape proved satisfactory for a small
load on the specimen; however, for a large load there was a tendency for
the specimen to fail prematurely at the enlarged sectio~ where the speci-
men was gripped, since the load was not distrilmbed evenly over the entire -
enlarged section of the specimen. The outer laminations of the enlarged
ends of the specimen carried part of the lodd only as long as the resin

●
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bond could withstand the shear stresses between laminations.
did not offer any restraint to shearing since gripping forces
parallel to the planes of lamination.

5

The grips
were

Failure at the grips was overcome by changing the shape of the ends
of the specimen as represented by figure l(c). This new design was
machined on a shaper with the gripping surfaces of the specimen parallel
to the planes of lamination.

For temperatures between 400° and 6(M0 F a different type of creep
specimen was used to fit the high-temperature Baldwin creep machine.
Specimens with threaded ends and a circular cross section (fig. l(e))
were adopted after sane preliminary work with a type having threaded
ends and a rectangular cross section. me rec~ cross section was
the same as that used in the low-temperature creep specimens. Both
specimens were very difficult to machine but the one with the rectangular
cross section was especially so. The specimen of circular cross section
was used throughout, except where reference is made to the @e with the
rectangular cross section.

All specimens were kept in the air-conditioned bboratory for at
least 2 weeks prior to the start of a test. The condition of thZs lab-
oratory was matitalned at a temperature of 770 _k1° F and a relative
hmnidity of ~ ~ 2 percent throughout the entire testing program.

A3?PAJ3ATUSAND TEST PROCEOTIRX

Static-Tension Tests

Short-time tension tests were performed on spectiens as shown in
figure l(a). These specimens were tested in tension on a 10,OOO-pound-
capacity Olsen universal testing machine with beam weighing and equipped
with a sepsrate variable-speed drive. For tests at 770 F, the specimens
were held in Templti wedge grips. A smaller set of grips specially pre-
psred to fit in a tube furnace was used for high-teqerature tests. The
apparatus and specimens appear in figure 2. Sane elasticity was required
in these grips to prevent the spectien frcm slipping out of the grip. To
accomplish this the cap screws shown in figure 2 were provided with shamks
the same diameter as the root of the threads and were tightened neecrlyto
the elastic limit.

The use of the tube furnace for the elevated-temperature tests
necessitated special strain-measuring a~aratus. For the tension tests
C-shaped plates were provided with set screws to attach them to the
specimen at the two ends of the specimen gage length. Each of these
plates was clamped to a pair of rods which transferred their-motion to ‘
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suother C-shaped plate below the grips and outside the ttie furnace. A
lever-and-dial @_pe extensometer was attached to lugs on the two C-shaped
@ates located outside the furnace so as to indicate the displacement
between these plates and hence the strain in the specimen.

In order to make it unnecessary for the specimen to support the
weight of.the exknsometer and in order to prevent dsmage to the instru-
ment if the specimen fractured while the extenscmeter was attached, the
efiensometer was suspended by means of a flexible coil spring such as
shown in figure 2,

Since the rate of strain in a static tension test which is-conducted
at a constant rate of cross-head motion varies continuously during the
test, it is necessary, for purposes of correlation, to establish sane
particular strain value at whtch to determine the rate of strain. In all
of these tests the rate of strain during testing just below the propor-

.

.

..—,

tional limit was used. A preliminary test was conducted for each laminate
at each temperature to determine the rate of testing speed required to pro-
duce a rate of tensile strain of 0.0016 inch per inch per minute. This
value was selected to correspond with previous tests (refs. Ml to 13). All
succeeding tests were considered valid if the rate of strain just pre-
ceding the proportimal limit was within the limits of 0.~16 ~ 0.b503 inch
per.inch per minute. This rate of strain corresponds roughly to the rate q .-
of strain prcduced by testing machines operated at a head speed of
0.05 inch per minute.” However, it should be noted that different machines .
snd even different materials tested in the same machine at the ssme rate
of cross-head motion will.not in general proiluce.thesame rate of strain
in the specimen. This is due to different relative stiffnesses of the
machine} the specimen, and the auxiliary gripping apparatus. During the
test, readings of load, defamation, and time were recorded up to a point _
within a few percent of the load at which failure was expected. The
extensometer was removed before failure.

Frcm these data the stress and strain were ccquted. Then diagrams
of stress against strain and time against str.ab were plotted. The
modulus of elasticity was determined”in each case from the slope of the
initial part.of the stress-strain curve. The yield strengths at 0.05-
and 0.2-percent offset were determined by constructing lines parallel to
the initial part of the stress-strain curve and offset 0.05 and 0.2 per-
cent, respectively.

An electrically heated ttie furnace enclosed the tension specimen
for tests in which the temperatures were greater than ~ F. Temperat~e
control was maintained by hand adjustment of an auto-transformer control-
ling two heater elements in the furnace. The specimen temperature was
detenmbed by means of a thermocouple attach@ to the surface of the .
speciuen ~. the ceuter of the gage length. -.

.
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A conditioning time of 15 to 20 minutes at testing temperature was

employed before conducting the test.

-! .

Static-Compression Tests

Ccsnpressionspecimens were tested in the same machine as the static-
tension spechnens. Temperature-control appar@us was the same as described
in the preceding section. Conditions of temperattie and humidity were
maintained the same for static-compressiontests as for static-tension
tests. Specimens tested at ~Fwere tested using a cmpressi~ tool
as shown in figure 4 of reference I-1.

Similsr apparatus, which was better adapted to a tube furnace, was
especially designed for tests at higher temperatures and is shown in fig-
ure 3. A slender compressim tool held the specimen in the center of
the furnace. This tool consisted of two hollow pistons in opposition
inside a sleeve in such a way that a compression specimen couldbe loaded
between the ends of the pistons. The upper piston was free to move ver-
tically but guided by the sleeve to prevent lateral movement. The pistons
were made hollow so as to minimize conducticm of heat from the furnace.
The specimen with C-shaped plates attached by set screws was inserted
between the pistons through a rectangular slot in the sleeve. As in the
tension tests at high temperatures two pairs of rds shown in figure 3
transferred the dispkcement of these C-shaped phtes to the second pair
of pktes which was mounted below the furnace h below a bridge which
csrried the compression tool and the load applied to the specimen. A
lever-type ccmpresscmeter was attached to the lower plates as showm in
figure 3 to indicate the strain of the specimen.

Two different shapes of specimens were required (fig. l(b)), one to
determine stress-strain relations and another to deterdne the compres-
sive strengths. The 2-inch specimen (Z/r = 16, where Z/r is the ratio
of the length of the specimen to the radius of gyration of the transverse
cross section of the spectien) was used with the compressaneter having a
l-inch g e length to determine the stress-strain relations. The l-inch
specimen71/r= )8 was used in determining the compressive strength of
the material to e “laminate as far as possible the tendency for specimens
to buckle. The rate of strain for the tests of l-inch-long specimens
was substantially the ssme as the rate of strain in the 2-inch specimens.
This was accomplishedby adjusting the speed of the testing -chine so
that the rate of increase in load during a test was substantially the
same as the rate of increase in load corresponding to the proportional-
limit load observed ti the tests of the 2-inch specimens, for which the
strain rates were lmown.

During the compression tests of the 2-inch spectiens, readings of
load, deformation, and time were recorded. From these data the stress
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and strain were computed and stress-strain and time-strain curves were
plotted. The modulus of elasticity, yield strengths at 0.05- and
0.2-percent offset, and rate of strain were determined frcm these curve-s
in the same manner as that described for the tensia tests.

A conditioning time of 15 to 20 minutes was allowed at the testing
temperature before each test.

Tensi.on-C!reepTests

Tests at 40°F.- ~o racks with creep eqtipment similar to the two
used for room-temperature (77° F) tests, as described im the following
section, were used for tests at 40° F. Instead of being exposed to con-
trolled room conditions, however, the specimens were enclosed by insu-
lated cabinets as shown in figure 4. Each cabinet consisted of a box
lined with galvanized sheet steel and insulated with k inches of glass
fiber. Cooling in the 40° F cabinet was accomplished by use of a
eutectic-filled cold plate, which served as the evaporation chmiber in
a sulfur dioxide refrigeration system. The eutectic-filled cold plate
was used in preference to open coils so that a temperature of 40° F could
be employed without much disturbance of relative humidity in the cabinet

—

by condensation on the cooling coils. The temperature was thermostati- .e7
tally controlled. A more detailed explanation of cabinet construction
and temperature control is given in reference 14.

‘9

Tests at 7P F.- The equipment used for conducting the creep tests
consisted of two steel racks flromwhich 38 specimens could be suspended,
calibrated weights and levers used for loading the specimens in tension,
calibrated extensometers, a traveling microscope for measuring the strain
indicated by the efiensometer, and a clock equipped tith a counter to
record the elapsed the in hours. Figure 7 of reference 11 shows the
creep rack with loading levers, specimens, extenscmeters, and auxiliary
equipment. Figure ~ shows a specimen with creep-measuring equipment in
place. In this figure, the specimen A was heldby grips C which contained
a hook-and-eye type of swivel joint B and C. ‘I!hisJoint was provided in
order to minimize the possibility of eccentric loading.

.—

The =ensometer used for measuring the creep consisted of a lever-
type instrument with a traveling microscope D (fig. 5] for measuring
the displacement between reference marks on the end of the lever E and
a stationary arm F. The lever ratio was 10 to 1. One end of the lever
was forked and fastened by pivots to the lower clamp attached to the
specimen. The axis of this pivot passed through the centroid of the
cross section of the specimen (the pin itself did not go through the
specimen). Thus the strain measured by this instrument was the average
strain in the specimen. The fulcrum of the lever was pivoted to a rod,

.

the other end of which was fastened to the upper clamp on the specimen.

.
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.
A spring clip G (fig. ~) was used to attach this rd. to
so that the etienscmeter could be left on the specimen,

9

the upper clamp
during fracture

if necessary, without dsmage to the instrument.-

The dials on the traveling microsccrpeas well as
someters were calibrated against a micrometer screw.
ured to *0.000001 inch per inch and were reprcd.ucible
per inch. Flat clamps instead of pointed screws were

the various ex&ien-
Strains were meas-
within kO.000002 inch
used to attach the

.

.

&tensometer to the specimen because creep of the material might cauae
screws to sink into the specimen, thus causing early fracture. The dis-
tsace between the centers of the flat clsmps was considered to be the gage
length of the extensometer. As used in these tests, this gage length was
lo inches. A track was provided for the microscope so that it could be
moved from specimen to specimen quickly.

Tests at ln” and 250° F.- The cabinets used for 40° F tests were
wed also for lx” and 25Q0 F tests. Each was heated with an electric
strip heater which exbended the full length of the cabinet. Temperature
control was maintained by thermostats.

Creep-measurement equipment was identical to that used for the 40°
and 77° F tests.

Tests at 400°, 425° and 600°F.- The equipment used for high-
temperature creep tests consisted of a Baldwin,creep machine which was
mdified in several respects (see fig. 6). This machine consisted of
a frsme supporting a lever by which one specimen could be loaded, a
furnace, snd strain-measuring equipment. A temperature indicatcr and
controller, as we~ as potentiometers and an autotransformer for adjusting
furnace temperature distribution, controls for the strain-measuring
instrument, and a clock were mounted on an auxiliary panel. A counter-
balance, not shown in the figure, was fastened to the lever arm so that
the small loads required for sconetests could be accommodated. The
counterbalance also made it possible to eliminate the consideration of
tare weight in the calculaticm of the load necessary to praiuce the
desired stress. Thermocouples were attached to the surface of the speci-
men at the middle and at the two ends of the gage length. Millivolt
readings were

Loads on
but gentlyby

measured by means of a

Creep-Test

all creep spectiens at

precision potentiometer.

Procedure

all temperatures were applied qpickly
means of a hydraulic jack. The zero time reading was taken

—

as the time at which the total load was trsmsferred from the descending
jackto the specimen. The exteascmeter was read just before application.
of the load. Readings of extension and time were taken as soon after
loading as was possible and at m seconds, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, M, I-8,

.
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24, ~, and 42 minutes, 1, 2, 3, 5} 7, 10, and 20 hours, and then every
24 to ~00 hours. Following this the spectiens were unloaded with recov-
ery strain and time being recorded for 24 hours at the same intervals
used on loading. This completed the test of a specimen.

.

.- –

Specimens at all temperatures were giver!a 24-hour conditioning
perid at temperature before loading.

Specimens for ti stresses for each laminate at a given temperature
were tested sibmltemeouslywherever ~ossible. The maximum stress
eqloyed in a creep-test series was determined frcm a preliminary creep
test performed for each laminate. This test was started at a load which
would produce a stress of about 60 percent of the tensile strength of
the material. If the specimen did not fractuye in 24 hours this load
was increased about 6 percent of the tensile strength for the next
24 hours. This process was repeated until the specimen failed. A stress
level of 80 percent of the highest stress which lasted 24 hours without
failure was then used as the highest stress in the creep tests at each
temperature.

Time-to-lWacture Tests
.

The-to-fracture tests were conducted in a manner identical.to the
creep tests. The only difference was that stresses were obtained which

.—*

were expected to cause failure within 2 to 200 hems after loadimg.
Creep deflections and times were recorded for.these tests also. The
time of fracture was determined by a clock, which was stopped automat-
icallyby a switch attached to the loading lever when failure occurred.
From these data, the relationship of stress and thne-fo-fracture was
determined. Fracture stresses were based on the initial area of the
specimen.

TEST RESULTS .-

Type of Fractures.

Photographs of representative fractures of specimens tested in static
tension and compression and tensicm creep are shown im figures 7 tc 9.
It was observed in the static tension and creep tests that as the temper. - -
ature increased the fractures showed more and more of a ragged, fibrous
appearance. At the higher temperatures the test secticm of the spectiens
swelled and delaminaticm seemed to occur. At 600° F the silicone-resin
laminate seemed to lose much of the resin binder and turned a &rker

.

brown.
.
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The compression spectiens fractured along planes which contained
the transverse threads of the fabric and which were at an angle of about
170 to 31° to the longitudinal axis of the specimen, depending on the
matertil and length of the specimen. For melamine resin the sngle varied
from 21° to 25° for l-inch specimens and 170 to 20° for the 2-tich speci-
mens. For the silicone resin the variation was 25° to 31° for the l&nch
specimens and 170 to 24° for the 2-tich spectiens. The only pronounced
change in angle due to temperature seemed to be from about 24° at 770,
250°, and 425° F to an angle of 170 at 600° F for the 2-inch specimens
of silicone-resin laminate.

Static-Tension Tests

Representative stress-strain curves for various temperatures and a
the-strain curve for one temperature are shown for the two @s-fabric
laminates in figures 10 and Il. IRrcmcurves stilsr to these the fol-
lowing properties were measured: M&hihs of eksticity (bothprimay
and secondary),l yield strength at 0.05- and 0.2-percent offset, ultxhnate
strength, and rate of strain. These properties sxe given in tables 11
and 111 with averages of similar tests.

For all tension tests it was desired to maintain a rate of strain
approximately 0.0016 inch per inch per minute at the proportional limit.
All tests which fell outside the limits of 0.0016 ~ 0.~03 inch per inch
per minute were excluded from those tests which were used to determine
an average. See tsbles II and IiX.

Two curves sre shown in figure IL for the silicone-resti material
at 600° F. In the test represented by the solid Me the extensometer
was attached to the specimen in such a way that the gage points were in
contact with a surface whose plane was perpendicular to the planes of
the laminations in the stress-strain curve. This was the usual manner
of attaching the extensometer to the specimens and was satisfactory for
most tests. However, it was observed that the specimen tended to bulge
and delaminate near the end of the test. This suggested that the gage
points might be slipping instead of remaining attached in the original
position. Such action might account for the upward curvature observed
in the stress-strain curve. This possibility was explored by testing a
specimen to which the extenscxueterwas attached with the gage points con- .
tatting the surface whose plane wa8 psrdl.el to the planes of lami-
nations. The results sre shown by the dashed line in figure 11.

%?he definition of mcxlulusof elasticity tireferencellis for the
primary or initial tangent modulus. Ih the melamine resin a sudden change
in slope of the stress-strain curve was noted after about 6,~ psi fol-
lowed by a reasonably linesz portion of the curve. The slope of this
second linear portion was called the secondary modulu.
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The first meth&l of attaching the extensometer,while it seemingly
did not have an effect on the first part of the test, apparently was the
factor causing the concave upward trend in the 425° and 600° F tests of
the silicone-resinmaterhl. Mounting the extensometer on the specimen
~ the second method mentioned cl-ted possible slippage bti may have
caused the gage points to demage the outer laminations. No such diffi-
culty was encountered with the melamine-resin material. It was noted “
that the difficulty mentioned a~arently did not effect the yield-strength -
determinations for the silicone laminate as shown in figure Il.

.

.

In figures 10 and XL each successive curve was displaced horizontally
frcm its adjacent curve. The scale of the abscissa is correct as shown
but the origin is correct for only the first curve.

Static-Compression Tests

Representative stress-strain curves for both materials at various
temperatures and a time-strain curve for one teqwrature are shown in
f@ures 12 amL13. lkromcurves similar to these for the 2-inch speci-
mens the following properties were determined: Modulus of elasticity
(both primary snd secondary), yield strength at 0.05- ~ 0.2-percent
offset, ultimate strength, and rate of strain. Specimens 1 inch long
were used to determine only the ultimate strength. Results and average
values are given in tables IV and V. .

In all.tests except for the silicone-resinmaterial at no F the
average ultimate stiength was higher for the l-inch specimen than for
the 2-inch specimen. !I!hepercentage difference h ultimate strength
between the two different types of specimens ficreased with higher tem-
peratures as shown h tables IV and V.

For all.compression tests it was desired to maintain a rate of
strain approximately 0.0016 inch per inch per minute at the proportimal
limit. All tests which fell outside the Lbnits of 0.0016-1 0.0003 inch
per inch per minute (usually the first one of any series) were excluded
ficm those tests which were used to determine an average. l%ese are
noted in tables IV and.V.

In figures 12 and 13 each curve was displaced horizontally from .the
adjacent curves.

Tension-Creep Tests

Results of creep tests for each of the two materials at several
temperatures and stresses are shown in figures 14 to 22. These data are
shown plotted for the first ~0 hours of creep followed by strain recovery
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curves for those specimens which were unloaded after ~ hours under
load. The tests at 770 F were extended to gxeater lengths of time so
that recovery data at ~ hours were not available. The differences in
the two materials made it @ractical to plot each set of data to the
ssme scale. Ebwever, uniformity in scales was maintained wherever
possible.

The relative htidity was maintained at ~ percent for tests at
770 F smd for the first 3,200 hours of creep tests of the melamine-resin
laminate at ~“ and 130° F. The relative hmidity of the test cha&er
was riotcontrolled in the remainder of the creep tests.

h general the rate of creep was very large at the beginning of
each test and continuously decreased as time progressed. The total
creep at any given time and stress was greater at higher temperatures,
and the total creep at g given time and temperature was greater for
larger stresses.

The creep tests of both laminskes at 2’30°F suffered from the fact
that the temperature did not remain constant durimg the first part of
the tests. For this reaaon tests at 15,000 and ~,000 psi for the
melamine-resin and 4j000 and 8,~ psi for the silicone-resin laminate

.
were repeated. The data were found tobe in reasonably close agreement
wtth those for the first tests.

.
h figure 22 is “illustratedthe type of creep curves obtained when

the stress was increased at intervals. The increases were made in order
to establish the approximate stress at which time-to-fracture creep tests
should be performed. h the test shown in figure 22 the stress was
increased from 8,OOO to 9,000 to 10,000 and to 11,000 psi at which stress
fracture occurred.

A control specimen was tested along with the creep specibnens. These
specimens were not loaded but strain readings were recorded b order to
determine whether the material was stretching or shrinking because of
factors other than creep.

The control specimens for the mehmine-resin material.showed very
little change in length; no consistent trend was evident over the range
of temperatures employed. The silicone-resinwterial on the other hand
showed little chsnge in length at the lower temperatures but increasing
smounts of shrinkage as the temperature increased above 25U0 F.

It should be noted, however, that all the control specimens tested
in the high-temperature creep machine were actually stijected to a stress

. of lW psi. This was due to the weight of the lower gripping appsratus
and exbensometer. While a stress of l~psi is small (ccmpared with the

.
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stress of 4.,000psi present in the specimen of next higher stress) it
.

may have affected the observed changes in length.

Difficulties were encountered at high temperatures which were not
problems at low temperatures. Ih additicm to the problem of maintaining
a constant temperature and a uniform temperature distribution along the
specimen at higher temperatures, each specimen was tested separately,
so that temperature variations and other changing conditions occurring
in the zero-stress control specimen were not reflected in the bebvior
of specimens of the same test series, as was true of the ~oups of speci-
mens tested together in the same furnace.

The “elastic” strain as determined for the creep-test specimens in
this report was defined as the total strain measured in the specimen
after the load had been applied to the specimen for 20 seconds. This
strain was determined by plotting the readings obtained during the first
few hours of the test on logarithmic paper and readimg the strain cor-
responding to a time of 20 seconds frcm the nearly straight line which
resulted from this plot. me values of 20-second ehstic strain are
shown in the tklrd column of tables VZ aud VII and h figures 23 and 24. _

The total creep.(including the elastic strain) was measured for all
specimens at ZOO hours. These data were corrected for the change in .
length of the specimens havhg zero loadby subtracting the algebraic
value of the change in length of this specti~. The adjusted values
are shown in tables VI sad VII and in figures 23 and 24. .

The rate of creep did not remain ccmstsat throughout the time of
testing but decreased rapidly at first and then more gradually. fi
order to evaluate the effect of stress on the different rates of creep,
it was therefore necessary to determine the rate of creep at some defi-
nite time. The rate of creep was determined for a time of ~0 hours by
first correcting the data for change in len@.h as indicated by the con-
trol specimen. The slopes of the.creep-time curves at ~00 hours were
then measured for each of the specimens tested. me rate of creep was
determined by measwimg the slope of the curve represented by the test
data between a time of 4’50and 550 hours. The measurements were made
from a logarithmic plot in which the strain scale was mended to 25
to ~ times the time scale in order to increase the accuracy of the slope
measurements. The rate of creep thus obtained for each specimen is shown
in tables VI andVII and plotted in figures 25 and 26.

Figure 25 shows that the rate of creep of the melamine-resin M.
nate was nearly the same for moderate stresses and temperatures of no,
130°, and 25001?, but the creep rate was much greater at 400° F. Some .._
irregularity is shown in fi~e 25 for the creep-rate data, especially
at 770 F. At the lower temperatures the slqjes of the creep curves

.

were so small that it was difficult to obtain an accurate determination
.
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of the rates of creep. This My account for much of the irreggilarity.
Because of the disturbance at 200 hours shown in figure 14, the rate of

. creep for @o F could not be determined.

The rate of creep for the silicone-resin material at different
stresses and temperatures was reasonably consistent as shown in fig-
ure 26.

The total strati at 500 hours is also plotted in figures 23 and 24
for comparison with the 20-second elastic strain. The large increase
in strati between Xl seconds and 5~ hours at the highest temperature
is to be noted.

The percent increase in strain at 500 hours compared-with the elas-
tic strain at 20 seconds (called the creepocity) was computed f-orall
specimens. The values obtained are shown in tables VI and VII with
average values for each laminate at each temperature.

Recovery data taken for both materials made possible a determina-
tion of the strain at 20 seconds after unloading. The 20-seccmd recov-
e~ strains are shown in tshles VI and VII. Comparison of 20-second
recovery strain and 20-second elastic strain shows that the recovery

. strain was somewhat less than the elastic strain for all temperatures
and about three-fourths the elastic strain for the silicone-resin lsmi-
nate at 600° F..

‘IY.me-to-IhactureTests

Results of time-to-fracture tests sre shown plotted in f@ures 27
and 28. Frcm the faired curves shown in figures 27 and 28 the stress
to cause fracture in 2 and in 200 hours was determined and is listed
for each material and temperature in table VYII.

All time-to-fracture tests were subject to the same conditions as
the tension-creep tests. KU tests followed the nomqal procedure except
where notations to the contrary are made on the graph. Since the range
of stress within which delayed fracture could be produced was rather
rwrow at some temperatures a considerable amount of effort was req.tired
to obtain even the few test points shown in the figures. The factors
which prcduced the scatter of data shown have not been isolated.
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF MEXILTS
.

static-Tension Tests *

A summary of all the mechanical properties determined for both
glass-fabric laminates during this investigation is presented in table IX. ‘- ~
The tensile properties are given.by the third to seventh items.

It was observed that the melamine-resin material bad a higher ten-
sile modulus of elasticity at all comparable temperatures. For both
materials the modulus of elasticity generally decreased for increased
temperatures. The melamine-resin material showed a change in the slope
of the stress-strain diagram at a stress of 6,OOO psi or less for ~
four temperatures. The slope below this point was called the primary
modulus of elasticity and the slope above was called the secondary mcdu-
lus of elsaticity. These values are given as the third and fourth items
in tsble IX. A similar change in slope was noted for the glass-fabric
laminate with an unsaturated polyester resin reported an page 15 of
reference 13.

.

The tensile yield strength did ‘notshow a systematic variatia with
temperature for either glass lsminate. The highest tensile yield strength --
for me~ne resin (IZ,700 psi at 0.05-percent offset snd 26,- psi at
0.2-percent offset) ocgrred at 250° F. The tensile yield strength of
silicone (10,100 psi at O.05-percentoffset) was greatest at 770 F. No “
tensile yield strength at O.2.percent offset was obtained at 77° F since
the stress-strain curve did not cross the 0.2-percent-offset line. -_

!lIhetension modulus of elasticity of melamine resin was 25 percent
lower at 4000 F than at 770 F. For silicone resin the tension mcdulm
of elasticity was 23 percent lower at 600° F than at 770 F. Considering
the high and low values, the melamine-resin tensile yield strength at
0.05 was lower at ~ and 130° F than at 250° F by 15 percent. The
tensile yield strength at 0.2-percent offset was 17 percent greater at
2~0 F than at 400° F. Silicone resin showed a tension yield strength -
at 0.05-percent offset 49 percent less at 6000 F than at @ F.

than
mate

The tensile ultimate strength was smaller by 16 percent at 250° F
at 77° F for melemine resin. For silicone resin the tensile ulti-
strength was 21 percent less at 600° F than at 77° F.

Comparison of melmgine-resin and silicone-resin glass-fabric lAUKL-
nates with the five laminates tested in reference 11 shows that the
melamine-resin material.demonstrated higher tension properties by 8 per-

—

cent than any of the five laminates tested previously at 77’OF. However, ~-
the ultimate caupressive strength of melamine resin was 43 percent
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smaller than the
polyester resin.

glass-fabric laminate bonded with the unsaturated
Silicone-resinmaterial showed lower tension and com-

pression values than the unsaturated-polyester-resinmaterial at no F.

Static<oqression Tests

The static-ccmpressicmproperties are summsrized in table IX. The
compression modulus of elasticity for the melamine-resin laninate is
greater than the tensiaa modulus at all temperatures except 400° F.
~ greatest difference between compression and tensicm modtii is 6 per-
cent occurring at 400° F. For silicone resin the compression mcxhilus
is greater than the tension mdulus by no more than 15 percent for any
temperature””except 600° F in which case the compression mcihilusis less
than the tension mcdulus by 4 percent.

The compression yield strength of both materials decreased with
increased temperature. The stress-strain curve did not cross the line
at 0.2-percent offset at @ T for either material. The cmpressim
yield strength for the highest temperature test was 60 and 66 percent
less than the no F test for melamine resin and silicone resin, respec-
tively. Ultimate strengths decreased with temperature increase for
both~terials . At the highest temperatures the ultimate strength was
47 and 7h percent less than at @ F for melamine and silicone resin,
respectively.

Ulthate strengths in compression for all temperatures and for both
‘&aterialswere considerably less than the corresponding ulthate strength
in tension. The compression ultimate strength of melamine resin is
41 and 63 percent less than the tensile ultimate strengthat 7P and
6000 F, respectively.

For equal temperatures the melamine-resin ghss-fabric laminate
demonstrates higher tension and compression properties than the silicone-
resin glass-fabric laminate. This is no dotit due inpsrt to the com-
parative number of plies per unit thickness of the two laminates (62
a~roximately for melamine resin as compared with 45’for silicone resin).

The elastic strain
corrected for change in

/’,.

Tension-Creep Tests

at 20 seconds and the total strain at ~ haurs
length due to sging at the psxticular test tem-

perature appear in tables VS and VII ~ tie shown plotted in fig-
ures 23 and 24 for all temperatures for the tensim-creep tests.

The curves for the 20-second elastic strain ,t ifigures23 and 24
maybe compared with the stress-strain curves in tension, figures 10
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and 11, respectively, except that the coordinates are reversed. For the
melamine resin, figures 10 aad 23, the 20-second-elastic-strairicurves
and stress-strain curves are qtite similar except that the strains frcm .

the creep tests sre somewhat greater. This may result from the fact
that the creep specimens were at temperature 24 hours (compared with
Nminutes for the tension tests) before testing.

For the silicone resin, figures 11 and 24, the 20-second-elastic-
strain curves and stress-strain curves are about the ssme except for the
higher stresses at 425° and 600° F where the strains are much larger in
the tension tests. This difference may be due to the longer time under
load in the tension tests or it may be due-to the longer time “attern.
perature prior to testing in the creep tests.

Using the moduli of elasticity as a basis for comparison, the moduli
of elasticity determined tiom the 20-second strain data for tension-creep
tests are less than the moduli of elasticity of the static-tension data
for all temperatures and both materials enumerated in percentages as
follows: For the melamine resin at ~, l~”, 250°, and 400° F the
tension-creep moduli of elasticity are less by 15, 14, 9, and 23 percent,
respectively. For the silicone resinat @, 250°, 425°, and 600°F the
tension-creep mcduli of elasticity are less by 4, 12, 9, and I-2percent.
The differences inmcduli of elasticity maybe attributed partiall.yto
dissimilarity of the time factor.

Creepocity.- The percent increase in strain from 20 seconds to
500 hours is shown for each specimen in tables VIand VII. These data
seem to verify the proposals in references I-2and 13 that the percent
increase in strain, celled creepocity in earlier work, is nearly hde-
pendent of stress at my temperature. It was observed that the creepocity
becme greater for increased temperatures for both materkls indicating
increasingly poor resistance to creep. In spite of a large amount of
scatter in the data at higher temperatures for both materials, it is
evident that there is no systematic variation with stress..

As suggested in references 12 and 13 the fo3Jmwing equationmey
express the creep behavior. Used with reasonable success in previous
work, it 1s now applied to the data involving higher t~eratmes:

e
[ 1=60 1-1- (t/to)n (1) ‘

where

E total strain, in./in.

‘o ttie-~ependent strain, in./in.

.
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t time, hr

to constant conveniently taken equal to unity and having dimen-
sions of the, hr.

n. constsat Wependent of stress, dimensionlesss

It follows from equation (1) that the creepocity O, which is the
percent increase in strain

folbwing equation:

a= =

frcxn tl to ~, mW be expressed by the

(t~/to)n - (-wto)n 10* (2)

1 + (tI/to)n

lhq?onent n.- Using the average percent increase in strain from
20 seconds to ~0 hours shown h tsbles VI and VII the values of n
were computed from e@ation (2) for each temperature for both laminates.
Comparing this set of values of n for ‘themelamine resin with a set
previously determined (ref. 12) on the same material between 20 seconds
and 1,000 hours of creep, the values of n as determined between 20 sec-
onds snd 500 hours were found to be smaller by 39 and 6 percent for 770
and 130° F, respectively. There is a good possibility that the com-
paratively poor agreement at 770 P may have been partially caused by the
larger scatter of values of creepocity computed between 20 seconds and
1,(XX3hours. Of this scatter the lsmgest value of creepocity was

1

~ times greater thm the smallest. Another possibility is that equa-

tion (1) does not fit the creep data accurately enough.

The-independent term E..- The value of Go was determined by

substituting values of n into equation (1), using values of e at
20 seconds (El) and ~ hours (~). Ccmpsximg the average value of e.

determined from c1 snd.
ence 12 in which Co was

of n determined frcm 20
agreement was found to be
3 percent at 770 F except

E2 for melamine resin with data from refer-

calculated in the same msmner using values

seconds and 1,000 hours at 770 and l~” F, the
reasonable. The clifferences were less than
at 2,400 psi which rendered an e. computed

frcm 20 seconds and ~ hours less by 7 percent than the e. cmputed

from 20 seconds and 1,000 hours. None of the CO values at 130° F

varied more than 1 percent. Similar comparisons were not msde on the
sillcone resin since no previous computations of this nature had been
performed on this mterial.
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Calculated creep
.

rates.. If the strain e. at any time is accurately
defined by equation (1), then the creep rate c can be determined by
clifferentiating equati& (1) as follows:

Creep rates at ~0 hours computed ticm eqyation (3)
the values of E. and n deternrbed above are shown in

for comparison with other creep rates at
r

hours. For
the creep rates computed from equation (3 are much more

.

(3) ‘

by substituting
tables X and ~
the most”part,
consistent in

stress dependence than the measured values. This Is especially true of
melamine resin at 7P F for wblch the meamrred values produce a scat-
tering of data as shown in figure 25.

Effect of temperature on exponent n.- Figure 29 shows the con-
stant n plotted against absolute temperature for both materials. The
data shown in figure 29 suggest that n maybe a,linear function of
absolute temperature and also the possibility that n has a value of.
zero at temperature above zero absolute. If the straight lines shown
in figure 29 are extrapolated to n . 0 the ties idersect the x-axis
at 250° K (-~°F) for the melamine-resin laminate and 189° K (-119° F)

.

for the silicone-resin laminate. The fact that the lines shown lnfig-
ure 29 for the two laminates are nearly parallel is noteworthy. .

In view of equation (1) it would seem that these materials would
show no creep (that 1s, no the effect) at the temperatures indicated
above since n = 0. It would be interesting to learn whether this is
true. A temperature below which creep does not occur for plastics seems
possible since may metals do not appear to creep at rocm temperature.
when
with

that

(for

n is negative, equation (1) predicts that the strain will decrease
Increasing time.

An ancmdous behavior is indicated by equaticm (1) when n = O in
the strain E equals 2eo for any value of the other thau iero
which the strain is indeterminant).

T&t the strain e should equal 2E0 does not seem too impossible

since the 20-second elastic strain is approximately twice the value
of ~ for both laminates, especially at the lower temperatures.

Effect of temperature on time-independentterm co (first methcd).-

The effects of temperature and stress on the coefficient e. are shown

in figure ~. It was shown previously (ref. 12) that Co coul~be ●

represented by a hyperbolic sine function of stress of the form

.
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‘o = % ‘ Sinh ts/uo

21

(4)

for the melxmine-resin laminate at 40°, 770, end 130° F. The vehes
of 60‘ and a. for the melamine resin at l~” F have been reevaluated

for the best fit to the values of E. obtained from the data at ~ hours

and the values of 6.’ and U. have been determined for the data frcm

tests of the melamine-resin laminate at
of cot and do we shown in tables X

figure ~ the so~d lines show equation
tables X andXI.

Examination of the values of Go’

variation with temperature. h fact it

250° cad 400° F. The values
and XI for both materi&lsti ~

(4) using the constants of

end U. shows no systematic

might be concluded that both
values were indep&dent of temperature and that the variation shown was
scatter. However, if so’ and do were independent of temperature all

curves for each laminate in figure ~ would have to be coincident, which
is not the case. Evidently, there is enough uncertain~ or scatter in
values of ‘o that 6.’ snd U. cmnot be determined accurately.

Another approach to this probkmmay be made as shown in the fol-
lowing activation-energy theory:

. It has been shown previously that
as a function of absolute temperature

As—-

the creep rate ~ can be expressed
T and normal stress a as follows:

m

G
Sinh = (5)

..

where

E creep rate, in./in-see

T absolute temperature, %

As entropy of activation, csl/mole-°K

m energy of activation, cal/mole

a normal stress, dynes/sq cm

k Boltzmann Ccmstant, 1.3805 x 10 -16 ergs/%
.

h Planck constant, 6.624 x MI-27 erg-see ,
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R gas constant,

A,L,A dimensions of

NACA TN 3414

1.986 cal/mole-%
*

‘unit of flow” t

q stress-concentrationfactor .-

d distance through which shear stress acts in carrying unit of
flow from normal to activated state

The creep rate may also be expressed as a function of stress a
and the t by ccmibiningequaticms (3) and (4):

;
= + (t/tO)”-l

anh apo
o

(6)

[

Equation 7) may”be made more general by introducing the time factor
frcm eqyation 6). Also it was observed above that n was nearly a
linear function of absolute temperature for the two Laminates tested and
that the slope of the line was nearly the same for both materials. Thus
this relation may be written

n= a(T - Ta) (7)

where a is a constant presumably independent of material and Ta is

the temperature below which the material presumably shows no time
sensitivity.

Stistituting equation (7) in equation (6) and comparing the result
with equation (5), it seems reasenable that T in equation (5) perhaps
should be replaced by (T - Ta) and perhaps a is proportio~ to

A MO- — since k and h are fundamental physical constants and a is
Lh
nearly the ssme for at least two materials. The factor to may be a

relaxation the, but in my case it is needed to make n Mmensi.onl.ess,
as required. The revised equation (5) becames.

Comparing equations (8) and (6) the following identities may be found:

7.91

9

.

—

—

—.

.

.
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co=— qAd

23

(lo)

(n)

l?husequation (8) expresses the creep rate as a function of stress, time,
and temperature.

The strain e may likewise be expressed as a function of stress,
time, and temperature &m equation (1) by stistituting equation (4) -
for e. and substituting equations (9), (10), and (n) for Co’, n,

and U. thus:

E

Effect of temperature on time-independent term e. (second method).-

Stistituting equations (9) and (n) into equation (4)

Eo

For small values of u
follows:

equation (13) may be expressed

or

As

(13)

approximately as

(14)

Thus for a small value of stress a diagram of loge ~oT versus ~

should be a straight line if the temperate dependence of CO is as

slxxrnin equation (13). To test this the values of ‘o for a small stress

were computed for each temperature from the values of Go1 and do given
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.
in tables X and XI. These values were used to plot the diagrsm shown
in figure 31. The disagreement between the data points and the lines
shown may be scatter of the data, or it may mean that the behavior of
the material is not exactly as described by equation (13).

However, the slope of the lines is of the correct sense. Also the

.
.

lines are not vertical as would have been required if ~
pendent of temperature.

The value of the activation energy N was comptied
of those straight lines shown in figure 31. The slope of

were inde-

from the slope
the fine equals

- ~ from which AH was found to be about 1,460 calories per mole for
R’

both lsminates instead of 4,500 calories per mole as determined previously
(ref. M) for”the melemine-resin laminate using temperatures of 40°, ~,
and lx” F.

Prediction of previous ccmputatims fw melamine-resin hminate.-
The constants in equation (5) were evaluated from creep of the melsmine-
resin laminate at 40°, ~, and 130° F and reported in a previous paper
(ref. 12). It was observed, however, that the value of qAd was not
constant according to the data. It is of interest to use the results “ ,
of the previous analysis to predict the creep rates at 250° and ti” F
for comparison with the measured values.

~~
.

Xn making these coqmtations was assmed to be approximately
3 L ._.

unity since 1 and L sxe presumed to be the same order of magnit&e
—

of interatomic distance. Since @d was not constant in the previous
analysis some assumption had to be made regarding its value.
tions were made: (a) It was assumed that “the chsxacter of the’%c%%%m- -
of creep was chmging in the interval 40° to 130° F which caused a change
in @d and that the change was completed at l~” F so that qAd
remained constant at 29 A for higher temperatures and (b) it was assmed
that qAd varied with temperature. The values of @d were plotted as
a function of temperature to logarithmic scales and the resulting straight
line was extrapolated to obtain values of qAd at 250° and 400° F.

The values of the cons~ts and qAd were inserted into equaticm (5)
and the values of creep rate were cca@ted. These values =e listed tn
table X for both methods of Mnd13mg qAd. The creep rates predicted
from equation (5) for @d a constant are nearest to those measured frcm
slopes of the creep cues and those predicted from equatim (~) for qAd
varying with temperature were nearest to the values computed from equa-
tion (3).

.
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&bne-to-Fracture Tests

. Results of time-to-fracture tests sre shown for the two materials
in figures 27 and 28. The results are scattered for the mo6t part but
definite trends are discernible. In general at a given temperature the
time for fracture decreases with increase in stress. It was observed
that the slopes decreased as the temperature was increased for both
materials. At higher temperatures a smsll increase in load on a speci-
men shortened the fracture time considerably. This fact made it diffi-
cult at higher temperatures to predict a stress which would cause failure
within the desired limits of time.

Figure 27 for the melamine-resin hminate shows
temperature made relatively little difference tithe
(L.c., the stress which produced fracture in a given

that increasing the
creep strength
time) for temnera-

tures-from no to 250° F; However, at .400°F a-decrease h creep ~trength
of about 12 percent was observed.

A more marked influence of temperature on the silicone-resin hminate
was observed as shown in figure 28. Increasing the temperature frcm no
to 250° F caused a decrease in creep strength of about 6 percent, but
increasing the temperature to 425° F increased the creep strength about
26 percent.“Further increase to 6M0 F caused a decrease of about 3 per-
cent. No explsmation of this strengthening effect of temperature has
been found.

In general, at the higher temperatures for both materials, the
specimens fractured within the ftist several seconds after loading or
they endured more than 200 hours without failure. It seems possible
that the creep strength may ticrease with time at temperature. This
tendency may have been the factor which mde it difficult to obtain
fracture data between O.001 hour and 100 hours.

This effect of age strengthening at 400° F for the melamine-resin
material was apparent from the results of step creep tests. The weak-
ening effect mentioned just previously and apparent from the 400° F
curve in figure 27 applied only to those specimens stressed between
29,000 and ~,oOO psi during the first few hours of loading. Six speci-
mens loaded at various stresses %etween ~,000 and 33,000 psi failed
instantaneously. Yet one prel~ step test at 4000 F performed on
the melamine-resti material waa stressed initially at 20,0CK)psi and
after the stresses were stepped up by 2,CX10-psiintervals over a pericd
of 440 hours the material finally failed at a stress of 38,000 psi.
Two other step tests at @Oo F were perform&d between the limits of
28,000 to 36,000 psi with fracture in 454 hours and 29,ooo to 34,000 psi
with fracture in 430 hours. These results suggest that the material
increases b strength with time at this temperature. On the other hand,
a “coaxing effect’!resulting from starting the stressing below the creep
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strength and gradually increasing the stress may have prduced the
.

strengthening. No results of a similar nature wer& shown so distinctly
by the silicone-resin step creep tests.

—
.

Silicone-resin specimens of two different types were tested at 7P l?.
The slight difference i.nfracture time indicated for the two types of
specimens m.y be the result of one or both of two effects. First, scme
effect may have resulted from differences in conditioning time in the
laboratory between the machining date and testing date. Second, aging
which was noticed at higher temperatures may-have been a factor. Speci-
mens of the type shown h figure l(d) were conditicmed in the laboratory
for approxhately 2 months before testing. Specimens of t% type shown
h figure l(c) were exposed to the same conditions 11 to 18 months before
testing.

One specimen of each type tested at the ssne stress of 10,WO psi
failed at the center of its gage”length in almost the same time interval.
This seems to discount the effect of aging at,7’7°F. The other three
spectiens of the type shown in figure l(d) failed at the grip which
suggests that they my have failed prematurely.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The following results were obtained from tests of the effect of
temperatures up to @O” and 600° F on creep, stress-rupture,and static
properties of mebmine-resin and silicone-resinglass-fabric laminates:

—

1. Both glass-fabric laminates showed a-decrease in static-tensile
and static-compressiveproperties with increasing temperature. At lower
temperatures the melamine-resin glass-fabric laminate showed pore
desirable mechanical properties than the silicone-resin glass-fabric
laminate. The melamine-resin material is not suited for the high-
temperature conditions in which silicone resin will respond favorably.
The siliccme-resinmaterial did not decompose readilyat 600° F.

2. The melamine-resin material demonstrated a pronounced weakening
in resistance to fracture for the first few hours of exposure to the
400° F temperature. Gradually the material.seemed to strengthen and at
approximately 430 hours was able to withstand stresses remging from
34,0cQ to 38,000 YSi.

3. The silicone-restimaterial did not exhibit the initial weakening
effect at high temperatures for the first few hours after loading.
lhstead an *e&Late strengthening effect was noticeable and the material .
showed indirect signs of continuing to strengthen with time.

,
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4. The creep-test data indicate that the rate of creep increases
with higher temperatures for both materials. The creep test results at

. various temperatures seem to support the propositlcm that the percent
increase in strain due to creep for a given time interval (creepocity)
is independent of stress. This being true, creepocity may be useful in
comparing the creep resistance of mater-.

5. Ccznputationsmade from the creepocity values indicate that the
time exponent n is a ltiear function of absolute temperature and that
there may be no time effect at certain predicted low temperatures on
these two materials. No tests were performed at these low temperatures,
however.

6. Sane evidence is offered to support the activation-energy theory.
The activation enerW was found to be about 1,460 calories per mole for
both laminates. An equation is presented which describes the creep as
a function of stress, time and temperature.

7. Results of recovery data indicate that, in general, higher tem-
peratures cause a decrease-

. University of Illdnois,
Urbana, Ill., October

-

in recovery strain for both materials.

27, 1953.
-.

.
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TAELExI. —mmARYoFmmJ’IEo CREEP IMIA FOR SILICONE-RESIN GLMS-FABHC LMIKATE

Temperature,

‘3?

77

Stress,

psi

l,UXf

2,2(KI

3,300
4,4-W
5,W
6,600
7,7CQ

f$%
6,(x.)o
8,mo

4,000
8,oco

lo,ow

6,m
10,CQO
10,5CO
U,ooo

aAverage values.

Ccqlutitions, Measured
percent

0.0284 0.6 X 10-7

.0579

.0$06 ::;

,.U69 1.7
.1555 2.3. ,
. 1$%0 2.5
.2340 3.0

o.Wp9
.1396 %
.2230 4.9
.2* 6.9

0.163 4.6
.413 E .0

.681 14.o

O.yl’j 30.5
.&% 49.5
●596 48.5
.689 48.o

I

ccmQtis!d ala gxl-l!r

frm eq. (3) data

!

0.19 x 10-7 0.0283
●39
.62 I

2.79 0.0591
7.07
u.63

T
I-2.1 0. I.040
24.2
23.8
27.5

co’,

~ercent

0.203

0.278

0.304

0.392

x~

CrO ,

psi

7,800

8,202

7,360

8,2(N

’97) m
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Figure 1.- Static and creep specimens. Cross-hatched lines indicate
planes of laminations.
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‘-892$temperatures.Figure 7.- Fkacimred static-tension specimens for
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Figure 8.- Eractured static-compressionspec~ns for all temperatures.
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Figure 19. - Creep-time curves for tension creep tests of a silicone-resin
glass-fabric laminate tested at ~ F and a relative humidity of
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